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Introduction

In recent decades, molecular self-assembly has received con-
siderable attention because it can promote the transformation

of natural systems from disorder to order and provide an effi-

cient and convenient “bottom-up” means for the fabrication of
functional molecular micro- and nano-sized structures.[1] Helical

self-assembly driven by noncovalent interactions is a widely
observed feature of natural biomacromolecules that directs the

formation of highly ordered structures, for example, the spon-
taneous self-assembly of DNA into a double helix and of pro-

teins and polysaccharides intoa helices. Artificial metal-tem-

plated DNA-like duplex aggregates containing metal-mediated
base pairs have attracted increasing recent attention because
of their potential in DNA-based nanotechnology.[2] A metal-sta-
bilized base pair is formed by metal coordination to two nucle-

obase ligands. Thymine (T) is known to undergo metal-mediat-
ed base-pairing in the presence of Hg2 + ,[3] forming the “T–

Hg2 +–T” motif that can be used to construct metal-responsive

switches and molecular machines.[4]

Perylene derivatives have been extensively used as self-as-

sembling building blocks,[5] among which perylene-3,4:9,10-
bis(dicarboximides) (PBIs), are some of the most popular ; the

conjugated p-aromatic ring allows for strong p–p interactions
that help to drive aggregation. Examples of molecular chirality

expression,[6] small biological molecule recognition,[7] enantio-
purity determination and differentiation of a-hydroxy carboxy-

lates,[8] through aggregation of PBIs, have recently been report-

ed. Perylene-3,4-dicarboximides, the perylene monoimide (PMI)
counterparts of PBIs, have also been examined for self-assem-

bled organic electronics and photovoltaics, owing to their
strong absorption in the mid-visible spectral window (about

450–600 nm), and high thermal and photochemical stability.[9]

Modifying the structures of building blocks is an efficient
means of affording new functions to the supramolecular struc-

tures that they form. In the majority of cases, one single build-
ing block of varying structures has been tested, whereas co-as-
sembly of two building blocks, or using a single building block
that is able to bind a functional guest species to undergo ag-

gregation, has also been examined. We have been recently in-
terested in developing building blocks that are formed in situ

by multiple components through dynamic and/or noncovalent

weak interactions that are substantially enhanced upon aggre-
gation.[4b, 7a–c] By choosing self-forming components we expect

to discover new assembly structures and functions. Reported
here is our attempt to construct a building block that consists

of five components.
The cationic perylene-3,4-dicarboximide (dye 1, Figure 1)

was equipped with a phenylboronic acid group that is known

to interact with the cis-1, 2-diol moieties prevalent in nucleo-
tides and glycoproteins. In choosing a species bearing both

a cis-diol moiety and a thymine-like imide group for binding
Hg2 + , we selected the uracil nucleotide uridine monophos-

phate (UMP, U). Despite the weak and less selective interac-
tions of 1–UMP and UMP–Hg2 + , it was expected that by

Reported here is the induced helical aggregation of an achiral
cationic perylene-3,4-dicarboximide (1) that contains a phenyl-

boronic acid group, together with UMP that bears a cis-diol

moiety able to interact with boronic acid and an imide group
known to coordinate with Hg2 + . In selected solvents, 1 exists

in monomer form, even in the presence of either UMP or Hg2 +

. Helical aggregation only takes place if 1 is mixed with both
UMP and Hg2+ , which is shown to result from the formation of
a building block consisting of five components in the form 1–
U–Hg2 +–U–1. Strong exciton-coupled circular dichroism signals
were observed in the absorption window of the achiral dye
chromophore, demonstrating the transfer of the chirality of
UMP to the supramolecular aggregates of P-helicity. Synergism

was shown to occur upon aggregation of the 1–U–Hg2 +–U–
1 building block, as substantially enhanced affinity and binding

selectivity were observed for UMP and Hg2 + , despite the other-

wise weak and less selective interactions of 1–UMP and UMP–
Hg2 + . In support of this synergism, the g-factor of the aggre-
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mixing 1 with both UMP and Hg2 + , formation of the 1–U–Hg2 +

triplex would be enhanced by its aggregation in selected

aqueous solutions. Indeed, helical aggregates were found if

1 was mixed with both UMP and Hg2 + (Figure 1), whereas dye
1 exists predominantly in monomeric form even in the pres-

ence of UMP or Hg2 + . Strong induced circular dichroism (CD)
signals from the achiral PMI chromophore suggest that the

molecular chirality of UMP was transferred to the supramolec-
ular structure, with a dramatic amplification manifested by

a large g-factor of 0.014. Both high affinity and high selectivity

for UMP or Hg2 + were demonstrated for aggregates of the
building block, which we show to consist of five components.

The synergism shown upon aggregation has therefore sub-
stantially enhanced the involved interactions while eases the

design and syntheses of the forming species, which are other-
wise much more complicated.

Results and Discussion

The boronic-acid-functionalized PMI derivative 1 was designed
to bind the cis-diol moiety in UMP, whereas the imide group in

UMP similar to that in thymine, was expected to coordinate

Hg2 + in the manner T–Hg2 +–T. The formed 1–U–Hg2 + triplex
was allowed to aggregate in chosen solvents such that the

two otherwise weak and less selective interactions could be
substantially enhanced, leading to functional supramolecular

structures of unprecedented performance. Details of the syn-
thesis of 1[7a] are provided in the Supporting Information. Ag-
gregation of perylene dye 1 was studied in MeCN/H2O mix-
tures using absorption spectroscopy. The traces in Figure 2 a

show that the absorption of 1 between 400 and 530 nm, at-
tributed to the S0–S1 transition of the monomer,[10] undergoes
a prompt decrease if the water percentage is raised from 30 %

to 80 %, whereas a new band developed at 550 nm, indicating
that the H-aggregation of the dye molecules occurs in water-

rich solutions (Figure 2 b).[11]

The UMP- and/or Hg2 +-induced self-assembly of 1 was next

investigated in aqueous solution containing 70 % (v/v) MeCN,

in which 1 exists in monomer form (Figure 2 b). Figure 3 and
Figure S4 show that dye 1 exists predominantly as a monomer

in the presence of 1 equivalent of UMP or Hg2 + , whereas sub-
stantial aggregation was observed if both 1 equivalent of UMP

and 0.5 equivalents of Hg2 + were added, resulting in the in-
duced supramolecular chirality that is apparent from the ap-

pearance of CD signals from the achiral PMI chromo-
phore. A decrease in the PMI p–p* absorption be-
tween 400–530 nm was accompanied by the devel-
opment of a new absorption band beyond 560 nm,
whereas the emission at 550 nm was quenched (Fig-
ure S4); the color of the solution therefore changed

from orange to crimson (Figure 4 c). These observa-
tions suggest that only if both UMP and Hg2 + are

present can dye 1 undergo helical aggregation.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) data support the

conclusion that dye 1 dissolves completely in the so-
lution, whereas it exists in oligomeric forms (hydrody-

namic diameter, Dh&10–20 nm) if 1 equivalent of UMP or
Hg2 + are added, but in much larger aggregates with Dh

around 1000 nm if both UMP and Hg2 + were present (Fig-

ure 4 a). SEM images (Figure S5) show that, after the solvent
was evaporated, PMI dye 1 appears as disordered granules

even upon addition of UMP or Hg2 + , but turns into a uniform
rod-like structure if UMP and Hg2 + are both added (Figure 4 d).

The corresponding TEM images show that oligomeric aggre-
gates formed if dye 1 was mixed with 1 equivalent of UMP or

Figure 1. Aggregation of the triplex of PMI dye 1, UMP and Hg2 + .

Figure 2. a) Absorption spectra of 1 in MeCN/H2O mixtures of varying com-
position and b) plots of absorbance at 502 nm versus solvent composition;
[1] = 0.2 mm.

Figure 3. a) CD and b) absorption spectra of dye 1 (black) and 1 with
1.0 equiv of UMP (red), Hg2+ (blue) and UMP–Hg2 + ([Hg2 +] = 0.5 [UMP],
green) in mixed solutions of MeCN/ammonia buffer (7:3 v/v) ; pH 10.0;
[1] = 0.2 mm.
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0.5 equivalents of Hg2 + , whereas the P-helical supramolecular

aggregates if both UMP and Hg2 + were added (Figure S6).

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) of the PMI dye before and after
addition of U–Hg–U was also measured (Figure 4 b). The

powder of dye 1 exhibits only one peak with a d-spacing of
3.49 a (2q= 25.58), featuring p–p stacking of the perylene

chromophores. After treatment of the dye solution with the
mixture of UMP and Hg2 + , the p–p stacking of perylene cores
become stronger, thus shifting the d-spacing to 3.22 a (2q =

27.48), together with one family of reflections at 2q= 5.58, 8.28,
16.48, and 18.88 that likely correlate to the long axis of the per-
ylene molecule.[12] All these data confirm that aggregation
takes place only if 1, UMP, and Hg2 + are mixed, with obvious
synergism among their interactions (Figure 3).

To shed light on the interaction of dye 1 with U–Hg–U that

leads to aggregation, absorption titrations with U–Hg–U (the
solution of UMP containing 0.5 equivalents of Hg2 +) were per-
formed. With increasing concentration of U–Hg–U, the absorp-

tion at 500 nm of monomeric 1 decreased gradually (Fig-
ure 5 a), whereas that of the H-aggregates around 550 nm de-

veloped. The absorbance at 502 nm plotted against the molar
ratio of U–Hg–U to 1 shows that the absorption of 1 decreased

rapidly upon addition of up to 0.5 equivalents of U–Hg–U

(which was calculated based on the concentration of Hg2+),
whereas further addition of the mixture led to less change

(Figure 6 a). This suggests a 2:1 stoichiometry of 1 and U–Hg–
U. Job plots revealed that the dye 1 to U–Hg–U stoichiometry

was indeed 2:1 (Figure S7) and the stoichiometry of Hg2 + with
respect to 1–UMP was 1:2 (Figure S8); thus the stoichiometry

for the 1–UMP–Hg2 + complex was shown to be 2:2:1, presum-
ably in the form of 1–U–Hg2 +–U–1. The binding constant of

1 with U–Hg–U was estimated to be 1.8 V 1010 m@2.[13]

CD titrations of dye 1 with a solution containing and UMP

and Hg2 + also showed a gradual evolution of strong positive

Cotton effects from 420 to 650 nm, through an isodichroic
point at the zero-crossing wavelength of 540 nm (Figure 5 b),

which is within the absorption window of the perylene chro-
mophore in the achiral 1. The observed strong and exciton-

coupled CD signals with first positive Cotton effect indicate
the formation of P-helical supramolecular aggregates of the

Figure 4. a) DLS analysis of dye 1 (1), 1 with 1.0 equiv UMP (2), 1 with 1.0 equiv Hg2 + (3), and 1 with 1.0 equiv UMP and 0.5 equiv of Hg2 + (4). b) Powder XRD
profiles of 1 in the absence (black) and presence (blue) of U–Hg–U. c) Color change of solution of 1 upon addition of U–Hg–U. d) SEM image of 1 with U–
Hg–U.

Figure 5. a) CD and b) absorption spectra of 1 in the presence of UMP–Hg2 +

of increasing concentration (based on UMP, [UMP] = 2 [Hg2+]) from 0 to
0.2 mm in mixed solutions of MeCN/ammonia buffer (7:3 v/v) ; pH 10.0;
[1] = 0.2 mm.
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building block consisting of 1, UMP, and Hg2 + . It was therefore
concluded that the molecular chirality of UMP had been trans-

ferred to the aggregates that hence exhibit supramolecular
chirality. The titration curve also showed saturation at

0.5 equivalents of U–Hg–U (Figure 6 b). Similar observations

were made in fluorescence titrations of 1 with a 2:1 molar mix-
ture of UMP and Hg2 + , the emission of 1 at 530 nm being

quenched upon addition of U–Hg–U (Figure S9), in agreement
with the H-type aggregation upon interaction of 1 with U–Hg–

U.
However, titration of UMP and Hg2 + , respectively, to the sol-

utions of dye 1 showed little changes in the absorbance, CD

and fluorescence signals (Figure 6 and Figures S10–S14), con-
firming that the dramatic changes in the case of UMP + Hg2 +

resulted from the aggregation of the triplex 1–U–Hg2+ , exhibit-
ing synergism of aggregation in the interactions between 1,

UMP, and Hg2 + .
Interactions of 1 with UMP and Hg2 + were therefore charac-

terized by FT-IR and NMR spectroscopy and ESI-MS (Figur-

es S15–S17). Stretching of the O@H bond of the boronic acid
group in 1 at 3419 cm@1 disappeared, whereas that of B@O at

1374 cm@1[14] shifted upfield to 1405 cm@1 if UMP was intro-
duced, consistent with the formation of a boronate ester. The

IR spectrum of 1 in the presence of U@Hg@U was examined
under the same conditions and compared with that of 1–UMP.

The stretching band of N@H centered at 3200 cm@1 disap-
peared and the C=O stretching at 1656 cm@1 became weaker
and broadened, both indicative of the deprotonated coordina-

tion of UMP with Hg2 + . 1H NMR titrations in [D6]DMSO revealed
that the proton signal of boronic acid at 8.2 ppm (Figure S16)

disappeared upon introducing U@Hg@U from 0 to 1.2 equiva-
lents, whereas those of perylene became broadened, consis-

tent with the formation of a boronate ester and the induced
aggregation of the perylene dye in its complex with UMP and
Hg2 + . Furthermore, such a binding motif of five components
(1–U–Hg2 +–U–1) was also confirmed by the ESI-MS data: sig-
nals at m/z 1061.31 for [1 + UMP + 2 Na]+ and m/z 1115.44 for
[2 1 + 2 UMP + Hg]2 + were observed with the anticipated iso-

tope distributions (Figure S17).
Note that UMP plays dual roles, interacting with 1 through

the cis-diol/boronate ester module and with Hg2 + in the T–

Hg2 +–T motif, albeit both weakly and less selectively. However,
we observed an unprecedentedly high affinity towards UMP

versus other highly structurally related nucleotides—adenine
monophosphate (AMP), thymine monophosphate (TMP), gua-

nine monophosphate (GMP), and cytidine monophosphate

(CMP). It was observed that UMP affected the absorption, emis-
sion and CD signal of 1 the most in the presence of Hg2 +

(Figure 7 and Figure S18).
Furthermore, Figure 8 shows that the response toward UMP

suffers little from the interference of coexisting other competi-
tive compounds such as monosaccharides bearing a similar

sugar moiety to that in UMP, glucose, fructose, xylose, man-

nose, galactose, and ribose, and nucleotides such as AMP, TMP,
GMP and CMP. We also fitted a binding constant, 2.7 V

10@5 m@1, of UMP with 1 in the presence of 0.5 equivalents of
Hg2 + , a value that is much higher than the binding of fructose

(the sugar moiety in UMP) with phenylboronic acid (the boron-
ic acid moiety in 1) by 103 m@1 orders of magnitude.

Figure 6. Plots of a) absorbance at 502 nm and b) the CD signal at 486 nm
of dye 1 (0.2 mm) in the presence of increasing concentration of UMP
(black), Hg2 + (red), and UMP–Hg2+ (blue; concentration based on UMP and
[Hg2 +] = 0.5 [UMP]).

Figure 7. Plots of a) absorbance at 502 nm and b) fluorescence intensity at
550 nm of 1 (0.2 mm) with 0.5 equiv Hg2 + versus concentration of added
nucleotides UMP (black), CMP (blue), GMP (olive), AMP (red), and TMP (pink)
in mixed solutions of MeCN/ammonia buffer (7:3 v/v) ; pH 10.0.
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By correlating the responses shown in Figure 7 with the

structures of the nucleotides, we found that TMP, containing
the same imide structure as UMP, but bearing no cis-diol struc-

ture, led to no response. This means that the interaction of the
cis-diol in the nucleotide with the boronic acid group in

1 played a more important role. This was supported by the ob-

servations made with the responses led by AMP, GMP and
CMP versus that of UMP. All of those four nucleotides have the

same cis-diol structure but with varying extents of imide struc-
ture (presumably upon tautomerization), the response varies

accordingly and is greatest with UMP.
The 1:1 molar mixture of 1 and UMP also exhibited a highly

selective response toward Hg2 + ions in the aggregates, despite

the weak and less selective coordination of Hg2 + with free
UMP compared to that of Hg2 + with thymine (T).[15] Upon addi-

tion of Hg(ClO4)2, the absorption at 500 nm decreased gradual-
ly, whereas that at 550 nm increased (Figure 9 a), with a turn

appearing at about 0.5 equivalent of Hg2 + (Figure 9 a, inset).
This is again indicative of a 1:2 stoichiometry of Hg2+ and 1–
UMP. The high affinity of Hg2 + , and the large shift in the ab-

sorption, which causes the change in color of the solution
from pink into crimson, allows for “naked-eye” detection of
Hg2 + at the micromolar level (detection limit 0.16 mm,[16] Fig-
ure S19). We fitted an apparent binding constant of Hg2 + with
1–UMP of 2.55 V 1010 m@2 ; UMP alone shows negligible binding
with Hg2 + . Interestingly, CD titrations with Hg2 + metal cations

(Figure 9 b) showed a gradual evolution—from the base line,
despite the chiral nature of UMP—of the Cotton effects be-
tween 420–650 nm and the titration curves are “S”-shape (Fig-

ure 9 b), suggesting the synergetic character of the interactions
of Hg2 + with 1 and UMP, of which only UMP is chiral.

We also observed a high selectivity for Hg2 + . None of the
other cations tested—Fe3 + , Ag+ , Cu2 + , Co2+ , Ni2 + , Cd2 + , Zn2+ ,

Pb2+ , Fe2+ , Al3+ , or Cr3 +—led to significant change in the ab-

sorption (Figure S20) or CD (Figure 10 a) spectrum of 1–UMP.
Coexistence of these cations did not change the absorbance of

the 1–UMP–Hg2 + mixture either (Figure 10 b).
The enhanced affinity and selectivity imply a compact aggre-

gation of the building block 1–U–Hg2+–U–1. Because the
chiral component UMP is part of the building block, the chiral

character of the aggregates was examined in terms of the ani-

sotropy factor, the g-factor. We calculated from the absorption
and CD titration data a g-factor of 1.4 V 10@2 at 595 nm for the

aggregates of 1–U–Hg2+–U–1, a value that is much higher
than the majority of the reported values that are at orders of
magnitude of 10@4–10@3.

Conclusion

In summary, we demonstrated the helical aggregation of a bor-
onic-acid-functionalized achiral PMI dye (1) upon its interaction
with both the chiral nucleotide UMP and Hg2+ cation in an

aqueous MeCN solution in which 1 was controlled to exist in
monomer form. Here, UMP plays a dual role, in that it interacts
with the boronic acid group in 1 through its cis-diol moiety

and chelates to Hg2 + by its deprotonated imide N@H in
a 2:1 stoichiometry, to form a five-component building block

of the form 1–U–Hg–U–1. Despite the weak interactions of
1 with UMP and of UMP with Hg2 + , the synergism among the

multiple interactions that form the building block of 1–U–Hg–

U–1 that undergoes helical aggregation has dramatically en-
hanced the affinities of these interactions. This synergism has

also led to highly compact helical aggregation, as shown by an
unprecedentedly high anisotropy factor (the g-factor) of 1.4 V

10@2 at 595 nm. There has been a wealth of reports published
on aggregates formed from single or two building blocks. The

Figure 8. Absorbance at 502 nm of 1–Hg2+ (0.2 mm) in the presence of com-
petitive compounds (0.2 mm) without (black) or with (red) UMP (0.2 mm) in
mixed solutions of MeCN/ammonia buffer (7:3 v/v) ; pH 10.0.

Figure 9. a) Absorption and b) CD spectra of 1–UMP (0.2 mm) with addition
of Hg2+ in mixed solutions of MeCN/ammonia buffer (7:3 v/v) ; pH 10.0.
Insets show the plots of absorbance at 502 nm (a) and CD signals at 480
and 575 nm (b) versus concentration of Hg2+ .
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present report of aggregates of a single building block that
consists of multiple components opens a new route to struc-

turally diverse supramolecular aggregates that can be
equipped with new functions by using easily designed and ac-

cessed components.

Experimental Section

The solvents for spectroscopic titrations were redistilled MeCN and
deionized water. All reagents and solvents were commercially avail-
able at analytical grade and were used without further purification.
1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AV500
NMR spectrometer. Chemical shifts are reported in ppm downfield
from tetramethylsilane (TMS, d scale with solvent resonances as in-
ternal standards). High-resolution mass spectra were acquired on
a Bruker En Apex Ultra 7.0 TFT-MS mass spectrometer. Absorption
spectra were obtained on a Varian Cary 300 UV/Vis spectrophotom-
eter. CD spectra were recorded on a Jasco J-810 CD spectropo-
larimeter, using a 0.1 cm quartz cuvette. DLS measurements were
performed on a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS instrument. Infrared
spectra were performed on a Digilab FTS-3000 FTIR spectropho-
tometer. Powder XRD patterns were recorded on a X-ray Rigaku Ul-
tima IV XRD diffractometer in the 2q range 38–608. All spectroscop-
ic and DLS measurements were carried out at the ambient temper-
ature of 298 K.

Dye 1 was synthesized according to the previous procedure[7a] and
its detailed characterization is provided in the Supporting Informa-
tion.
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